**LOWER TOWNSHIP** — Residents who spoke at Monday’s Lower Township Council meeting that, frankly, they give a damn about romance—made it Cape May. Councilman Frank Roberts said Wichterman was quoted in another newspaper article remarking that Lower Township is “the only place in the United States where residents don’t appreciate Wichterman’s candor or choice of words.” Roberts, who has been mayor since Wichterman took office, said he really doesn’t give a damn about the people of Lower Township. In what universe do you start negotiating by attacking people?” Roberts said about Wichterman. “That’s not the way to get business done.” Wichterman made it clear that none of the changes to the funding formula is due to political pressure, saying, “I can’t give a damn about the people in Lower Township and what’s good for them or what’s convenient for them.”

> “For an elected official to say something like that, he doesn’t have a duty to his constituents,” Roberts said. “Where does he think the children of Lower Township come from,” resident Robert Rino said. “They came from someone voting for you and you don’t feel any duty to live in Cape May.” Wichterman said his comment was taken out of context.

> “I have a lot of friends in Lower Township. I try to do the best job I can,” Wichterman said. “I want to make sure our residents are taken care of.”
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